University Undergraduate Curriculum
Meeting Minutes

January 26, 2018

Present: Laura Snyder (CFA), Charles Pierce (FCBE), Carol Danehower (Academic Affairs), Lisa Beasley, Proxy (NURS), James Rodgers (Libraries), Helen Sable (PSYCH), Shirleatha Lee (NURS), James Campbell (MATH), Loretta Rudd (UNIV), Lawrence Weiss (SHS), Jennifer Nelson (EDUC), Judith Brown (MIS), Pilar Alcalde (Foreign Language), Michael Hutchinson (KWS), Jeffrey Marchetta (Faculty Senate), Sandy Utt (JOUR), Russ Deaton (ENGR), Loretta Rudd (UNIV), Deborah Tollefsen (A&S), Darla Keel (Registrar), Angela Kuykendoll (AISS)

Absent: Richard Irwin (Academic Innovation), Eddie Jacobs (ENGR), Ryan Crews (Undergraduate Programs), Carl Chando (ACC), Melinda Jones (Honors), Isaiah Perry (SGA)

Call to Order
Meeting called to order at approximately 1 pm, by Carol Danehower, when a quorum was achieved.

Minutes
Minutes approved for December by unanimous vote.

Old Business

GPA
Carol Danehower shared with the Council the wording for the GPA policy that will appear in appropriate places in the catalog.

New Business

Curriculum Proposals
Herff College of Engineering

Russ Deaton presented a proposal from the College of Engineering (ENGR):
• Proposal regarding changing the pre-major distinctions for engineering majors back to the system that had been used prior to this year. There was discussion as to whether or not this was actually a catalog change that required approval of the UUC. There was some concern about whether this issue is a catalog change that required approval of the council, as well as discussion about pre-major classifications being implemented in all majors across the campus. Carol Danehower will seek clarification on this issue, and the proposal was not put to a vote.

Fogelman College of Business & Economics
Chuck Pierce presented proposals from the College of Business and Economics:

- Course title for MKTG 4630 to Social Media Strategies; MKTG 4611 to Social Media Internship/Practicum. Change major requirement from MKGT 3410 or MKGT 4470 to MKGT 3340 or MKGT 3410 to allow for more flexibility.
- Course title change: MGMT 4820 Advanced Entrepreneurship.
- Close out FIR 4912
- Proposal to put statement in catalog noting that nonbusiness students taking business courses must earn minimum of C in all business courses and prerequisites to business courses was withdrawn and may be proposed at next meeting with clarification.

Moved and seconded that proposals (excluding the one withdrawn) be approved as submitted, passed with no objections.

University College

Joanne Gikas presented proposals for University College:

- Early Intervention Specialist concentration move to online. Removal of courses options, SWRK 3903 and 3904 because they are unable to be moved online.
- Changes to Health Services concentration; removing the requirement for two semesters of accounting and using ACCT II; reducing hours from 30 to 27 hours. Health Care Specialty Guided Electives section will go from 18 hours to 21 hours.
- Restoration of correct subheading in the Organizational Leadership concentration that was inadvertently left out; correct heading is Social Cultural Context of Leadership. New course offerings and deletions under this section.

Moved and seconded that proposals be approved as submitted, passed with no objections.

Curriculum proposal specifics can be found in OneDrive’s January folder. The audio file of the meeting can be found in OneDrive’s January Minutes folder.

Next meeting was set for March 2, 1:00 pm, when all proposals for inclusion in 2018/19 academic catalog would be made.

Motion made to adjourn meeting. Meeting adjourned at approximately 1:40 p.m.